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way hazards hereabouts have re- ing ground contract two weeks
suited in 19 fatalities and a total ago, but thus far no satisfactory
of more than 115 traffic accidents arrangement has been made. Acin Caldwell county since 1937, cording to Mayor Lisrnan several
State Patrolman Clyde Twisdale tracts of land have been investi--gated and one is expected to be
harles "Sonny" Lester, son of said this week.
Dawson highway, according to obtained before clean-up days
. and Mrs. J. B. Lester, is now
• ember of the staff of engi- Mr. Twisdale, is the worst for fa_ next week. Trash this week Is
rs at the radio station owned tal accidents in the county, with being hauled to temporary
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A map in the State Patrol of- tary.
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eutenant Robert Gayle Petit,
., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert pins denoting fatal and non- Local Stock Market Steady
: yle Petit, Eddyville road, has fatal accidents, shows almost exThe cattle market here was
,ne to Ft. Custer, Michigan, for act location of every accident
ty with the United States' here in the last 3 years, and is reported fully, steady with last
my. Mrs. Petit will continue open for public inspection, Mr. week's sales, the Princeton Livestock Company disposing of 960
aching school near Bowling Twisdale said.
head at Monday's sale. Good
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The years
Friday, Debout again walked
into Mr. Hollowell's store,
handed him a dollar, saying,
"Here's what I owe you. You
gave me a dollar too much
when I sold you the spinning
wheel a few years ago."
Debout, living only 15 miles
from Princeton, had not been
to town since 1936.

To Feature Program

Homer Patterson Brought
To Princeton Hospital

appeared asking for more street
lights in North Princeton but no
action was taken.

The fifth annual President's '
Homer Patterson, rural mail
Birthday Party will be held to- carrier for Princeton Route 2,
night at the Elks' Clubroom here who fell and was injured more
with a full program consisting than a week ago, was removed
of a dance as feature and check- from the Jennie Stuart hospital,
Here's one hobo who not catty
ers, bridge and Chinese checkers Hepkinsville, to the Princeton
as added attractions.
hospital Tuesday. He is reported bums the railway company for
rides but also uses their trains to
According to Miss Mabel John- recuperating satisfactorily,
•
transport stolen property . .
ston, in charge of advanced tickIsaac Beasley, young Paducah
et sales, about 2110 tickets had
negro, stole a bicycle from the
been sold Wednesday afternoon.
yard of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darroh
Tickets, she said, would remain ,
— -here late Monday afternoon and
-on sale until late this afternoon
e
Fire of an unknown origin and would also be offered at the
Poultry leaders of Caldwell was arrested in Paducah TuesMonday night destroyed the door tonight.
county are to meet Monday, Feb. day as he entered a pawn shop
home of Floyd Jones at Fredonia. Checkers, bridge and Chinese 3, at 2 o'clock, at the Coon Li- with the bike. He was brought
Several articles of furniture were checkers will be played prior to brary, to review the poultry out- here to face a grand larceny
all that was saved. The loss was the dance which will begin about look for 1941, and to discuss plans charge by State Patrolmen Twispartially covered by insurance. 10 o'clock, Mr. Orbie Mitchell, and adjustments for the year dale and Rudd and County Shere
chairman of the committee for based on the outlook. Timely iff Orbie Mitchell Tuesday aftercelebration of the President's poultry problems will also be noon.
Enter Local CC Camp
discussed. J. E. Humphrey, poulBirthday here, said today.
Tickets for the dance may be try specialist of the College of Attend Funeral
Second CCC enrollment this
year resulted in addition of five obtained from Hillery Barnett or Agriculture, will be present to
Mrs. J. C. Wright, Mrs, Phillip
Caldwell youths to the local, any member of the commirtee. assist in the program.
Stevens, Mrs. Ray Martin and
camp, Mrs. Katy Mae McBride
Miss Mary L. Prince, student\ °riff Jones, Eddyville, left Miss Helen Wright attended fusaid Wednesday. Those enrolling
were Ray Adams, Melvin Banks, at Paducah business college, will Wednesday, Jan. 22, for Alabama neral services for J. W. LockGeorge Lax, Hugh Lowery and spend the week-end with her Where he is enlisted in the Na- wood in Paducah Tuesday, Jan.
• parents here.
tional Guard.
28.
Arthur Baker.
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CUPID AT DISADVANTAGE
UNDER NEW STATE LAW
While Kentuckians generally recognize
in the new State law which requires health
tests before marriage licenses may be issued
to the
a measure of great and lasting benefit
State and to generations yet unborn, dearth
of applications at the Caldwell county clerk's
office for marriage licenses since the first of
the year, when the new regulation went into
effect, brings home to us all necessity for
additional legislation.
In a news story appearing in the Leader
for January 16, local authority was quoted to
the effect that it now costs persons who wish
to be married here $10 for the necessary
health certificate and examination of the
contracting couple, plus $5 for the State
marriage license and a fee for the minister
sr officer performing the ceremony. It was
Indicated the certificate cost might later be
reduced to $6, leaving cost of a marriage
still rather high for a majority of those wishing to take the leap into wedlock.
Over the State, the Associated Press reports present cost of tests and certificates
(health) ranges from $6 to $15, with the
average $10, so Princeton's figure is not
greatly out of line, it would seem.
Nobody doubts that the new law will
make for a better race of people but it seems
to us imperative that the next legislature,
meeting in 1942, should provide for more
clinics at central points in Kentucky to facilitate application for the health certificates
and to do the necessary tests in connection
therewith.
At present the State receives $3.50 of
each $5 paid for marriage licenses and this
revenue goes into the general fund, for use
in meeting any State expense not otherwise
specifically provided,for. None of this revenue however is expended for administering
the law which provides for its collection.
It seems to us the State should give
something in return for the money collected
for marriage licenses; and how better could
these funds be expended than in making
costs of extras now required fall more lightly
upon those who are suffering serious deterrent in establishing the family, basis of our
civilization and backbone of the nation?
•
1

THE BRUSH THAT
TARS INDISCRIMINATELY
Too bad that big company wouldn't pay
Senator Bill Phillips his commission without
a lawsuit . . . If Bill hadn't been forced to
resort to the courts, nobody would have been
the wiser, especially the Courier-Journal and
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•
XMAS REALLY ISN'T
SO VERY BAD
During and immediately following Christin edimas Kentucky newspapers indulged
improper
"highly
the
regarding
lament
torial
aband reprehensible practice" of using the
word
full
breviation "Xmas" instead of the
for the highest of all Christian holidays.
Agreeing with the general statement
that Christmas is much better, an,d with the
premise that Xmas may offend some, it
seems fitting to remark that there is authority and good reason for employing the shorter
word . . . and that Xmas is not something
headline writers and printers thought up to
lighten their labor, save space and make
heads fit better.
It is of record that early scholars frequently used "Xt" for Christ and "Xmas"
for Christmas because in the New Testament, which came to us in Greek, the Greek
word for Christ is "Christos," and the symbol "X" in the Greek alphabet is equivalent
to our "Ch."
In this era of WPA, CCC, AAA and all
the other initials representing this, that and
the other governmental unit or agency, we
realize abbreviations have become a source
of constant annoyance to newspaper readers;
indeed this is true with ,us. But we cannot
agree with those who so earnestly oppose
"Xmas" that it is sinful to abbreviate
"Christmas," or that it is especially so for
newspaper folk.
•
THE GIFTED CHILD
We hear a good deal about the If cessity
for special attention to dull children, and
every aid which may be extended these unfortunates ought to be given. But a lot of
bright ones need some thought and practical
assistance, too.
Education of the masses to a certain
common level is to be desired, but unless the
boy who shows exceptional talent can be
given special opportunities to develop his
latent powers, not only he, but the world at
large, is the loser.
Thousands of mediocre boys go through
college with little benefit to themselves or to
society, while other thousands who have
great gifts are denied the privilege, through
lack of means.
That any boy with exceptional talent for
creative work, scientific research or leadership should lack the opportunity to make the
most of that talent is a tragedy. Upori such
boys and their proper training depends the
progress of the world. The same is true of
especially talented girls.
When our civilization is a little fprther
advanced, means will be provided that our
brightest minds shall have every opportunity
for their highest development. Such means
should be provided for.
•
Various radioactive substances have been
created artificially by a complex electrical
"bombardment" in the University of California cyclotron.
•
There are about the same number of
species of mammals and reptiles, but these
two classes combined are greatly outnumbered by the species of birds.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
penalty
Mayor says he cannot put
cars in
their
park
who
persons
upon
front
places marked "No Parking" in
can
he
altho
.
.
.
hcuses
business
of
give permission, with city authority,
merto so mark the spots. Hence,
pay
chants anu all their customers
penalties of considerable inconvenience, loss of time and, in the merchant's case, less of trade.
•
Other cities Princeton's size have
parking restrictions down town to aid
business . . . But big trucks are perdouble-park here on conmitted
gested Main street while unloading,
cars may park parallel: diagonally or
arly way at all, for any length of time,
anywhere ... Why does a progressive,
up-and-coming, a well town like Princeton put up with such "hick town"
practices, habits of the horse-andbuggy era?
•
Rumsey Taylor, president last year
of the Kentucky Retail Lumbermen's
Association, returned from the annual
meeting cf that body last week with
a handsome testimonial of his "long
and distinguished service to the industry" in the form of an engraved
Certificate of Distinguished Service.
Only three of these were awarded, all
to prominent Kentuckians who have
proven themselves real leaders in their
chosen fields . . . Pennyriler offers
hearty congratulations.
•
Ancient furniture seems incongruous
In new courthouse offices . . . But
Princeton and Caldwell county may
well be proud of the new edifice and
its equipment once the new desks,
chairs, filing cabinets, etc., are installed.
•
His many friends will be glad to
know that Rumsey Taylor, Jr., Ill at
home the last several weeks of rheumatic fever, is improving, altho he
must stay abed two weeks longer. Doc
Barnes says . . . "Little Rumsey" is a
prime favorite with everybody in
town, a swell American boy who is
admired and respected by old and
young.
•
Now adults at our house can hope
nightly games of "Old Maid," which
began right after Santa's visit, are
ended ... Dime's worth of stick candy
ruined the deck.
•
Fred Winkle, boss of one of the biggest distilleries in Kentucky and
brother of the 1940 GOP nominee for
President, waa much in evidence at
the Louisville Board of Trade's banquet and dance for the KPA, January
17 . . Genial and hearty, the Louisville Winkle, a Demccrat until last fall,
had a lot of fun with the newspaper

Looking Backward

By G. M. P.

.Like his
folk, and they with him . .
once
brother, with whom Pennyriler
Artillery, he
served in the 326th Field
has much personal charm.
•
Robert Gayle Petitt, accompanied
by new wife, home on brief furlough
from Army duty at Ft. Benning, Ga..
lcoked ever inch a soldier ... And the
bride seemed well satisfied with her
lieutenant!
•
For those who ,lee to be in big
crowds, last week's inauguration must
have been a wonderful occasion . .
Pennyriler got two invitations to attend PLR's precedent-breaking third
inaugural, one from the famous Mose
Green Club of Louisville Democrats,
and the other from Gov. Keen Johnson; but had to stay home.
•
Governor Johnson missed the Kentucky Press Association's annual meeting because he went to Washington
. . . He had missed no gathering of
the newpaper group in many years
and is a prime favorite with his fellow
publishers, even tho some complain he
is most communicative Governor Kentucky ever had, as well as the best.
•
At Washington Keen got the good
news that one of the U. S. Navy's new
45,000-ton battleships, construction of
which is now getting under way for
the three-ocean navy deemed necessary to cur national defense, will be
named "Kentucky." Other states so
honored are Illinois Montana Ohio,
Louisiana Maine and New Hampshire.
Kentucky has previously had only one
Navy ship named for her, and it wasn't
a very big one.
•
Governor Johnson, who himself is
seldom without a pipe in his mouth
or hand, sent six cans of fine smoking
tobacco to Gov. Robert 0. Blood, New
Hampshire, recently as a gift . .. and
then it developed the Near England
executive doesn't smoke at all! Wonder if there would have been even
greater waste had Keen sent Governor Blood a demijohn of the
other
Kentucky
famous.

product

which

is

world

•
Last week's Leader was worst in
months, as far as business went . .
.
But the paper had
several news
"scoops" and the new Associated
Press
Wirephotos, something no other weekly newspaper
anywhere can boast, are
proving very popular . .
Pennyriler
honestly wishes revenues from
subscripitons would "carry"
expense, so
we wouldn't have to
pester customers
for ads but only run them
when merchants and others sent 'em in .
. But
alas, newspapers
cannot survive that
way!
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There Is A Strong Rumor That
Tire Prices Will Soon Advance

A Tire:
There Are Three Things Every Car Owner Wants In

1

Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service

And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
alWays, at
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Service Insurance
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Phone 490 — Princeton, Ky.

Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.

Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

First--- A Tire whose tread will give the greatest
TRACTION and PROTECTION against skidding,
and at the same time have a QUIET RIDING
TREAD.
Second-- A Tire with the greatest BLOWOUT
PROTECTION.
Third: A. Economical tire that will give the
MOST MILES PER DOLLLAR.

°firestone
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Has ALL these and MORE! Why shop around? We have
y!
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tire and our prices are right. Equip With A New Set

Frank Herron's ID-X Service
Rowland Motor Company
T. R. Weagan, Fredonia
'
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Princeton, Kentucky
The Princeton Leader,
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Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
cause at the
ln the above entitled
1940,
vacation term, December 23,
third
on
will
undersigned
the
OF
MONDAY, the 17th, DAY
-FEBRUARY, 1941, being County
hours of
Court day between the
the Court
10 am. and 3 p.m., at
Stewart, yearKy., Little William
I
House door in Princeton
Mr. and Mrs. Everett
of
son
old
sale
public
proceed to expose to
Cerulean Springs,
near
Stewart,
followBurial was
to the highest bidder the
died Monday, Jan. 27.
near
ing property:
In the Rogers cemetery
Tuesday.
Cerulean
Capiof
Two Hundred Shares
Corpotal Stock of S. L. Crook
ration; Evidenced by Certificate
No. 31 for 50 Shares; Certificate
Certificate
No. 32 for 50 Shares;
Certificate
widNo. 33 for 50 Shares;
Mrs. Bessie Rosenthal, 65,
No. 34 for 50 Shares.
Albert Rosenthal, died at
of
w
0
or
A certain tract of land in
3301 Buckner Lane, PaCounty, 11er home,
near Crider, Caldwell
Sunday. A native of Roducah,
Kentucky, containing 37 acres chester N. Y., she had lived in
more or less which was conveyed Paducah 50 years and was a
Crook,
to 8. L Crook and R. E.
member of Temple Israel.
daughMs wife, by W. J. Sullivan, by
She is survived by two
deed dated October 26th, 1937, ters, Mrs. Ment L. Sloan and Miss
recorded in Deed Book 67, page Goldye Rosenthal; three sons,
323, Caldwell County Court Dr. Joseph L. Rosenthal, PrinceClerk's Office. It being the same ton, Govriel L. Rosenthal, and
land conveyed to W. J. Sullivan, Julius T. Rosenthal, Paducah.
et al., by T. 0. Jones and wife by
Funeral services were held
two deeds, the first dated August Wednesday at the Roth funeral
Book
Deed
in
recorded
Mth, 1917,
chapel with Rabbi Alexander P.
41, page 382, Caldwell County Feinsilver officiating. Burial was
dated
second,
The
Clerk's Office.
in Temple Israel cemetery.
February 21st, 1918, recorded in
Cald86,
page
Deed Book No. 62,
well County Court Clerk's Office,
which is more particularly described as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Turnel,
A certain tract, piece or parSprings, visited their
cel of land lying and being in Dawson
Cummins and famCaildwell County, Kentucky, in uncle, Hadin
Sunday.
the village of Crider and bound- ily
Mrs. Madge Capps, son and
ed as follows: Beginning at a
were guests of Mrs.
stone corner of 20-acre tract, daughter
Saturday.
thence N-62 W. 401'2 poles to a Paul Capps
Mrs. Downie Creekmur and
black oak and stone, thence S.
Agnes, were dinner
23 W. 86 poles to a stone on the daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
side of Princeton-Fredonia road guests of
Sunday.
thence with said road S. 75 E. Orange
Mrs. Vinnie Milton, who has
5 poles, and containing 15 acres,
to her home the
94 sq. rds., more or less and is a been confined
is able to be
weeks,
several
to
last
conveyed
land
came
part of
T. 0. Jones by J. E. Crider and out again.
Roy Howton celebrated his 79th
wife by deed dated November
Jan. 24, at the
2nd, 1916, and now of record in birthday Friday,
nephew, Nelson BeDeed Book 34, page 637, Caldwell home of his
shear.
County Clerk's Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Milton and
Three certain tracts, pieces or
Mrs. G. T.
parcels of land, lying and being family, and Mr. and
home of
in Caldwell County, Kentucky, Milton visited at the
near Crider, Kentucky, and Hardin Cummins Sunday.
Spencer Orange and son, Dan
bounded as follows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at Clark, and Tom Galloway were
a stone in W side of road leading in Dawson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Galloway
from Crider to Princeton and
Fredonia road, thence N. 38 W. and son, Ovid, visited Jess Bla211 ft. 4 inches to a stone S. 52 lock Sunday in the hospital at
W. 20e2 ft. to a stone, S. 38 E. Madisonville.
Mrs. L. T. Orange is rapidly
211 ft. 4 inches, to a stone in
hedge row N. 52 E. 2061/2 feet to improving after a week's illness.
the beginning, containing one
acre.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
a gate post, corner to lot formerBy Mrs. M. Porter
ly owned by Dr. L. E. Nichols,
N.
same
of
line
a
with
thence
Mrs. Bertie Terry visited here
313-4 W. 13 rds., less 3 links to Saturday.
4
51.1
S.
of
same
another corner
Sorry not to have gotten M. M
W. 13 rds., less 3 links to a stone Botto's name in our items last
S. 37 3-4 E. 13 rd.s. less 3 links to week. He accompanied his wife
a stone in fence, with said fence to the funeral of Mrs. Cummins,
N. 51% E. 13 rds. less 3 links to Princeton. Mr. and Mrs. Botta
the beginning and containing are from Munfordsville.
one acre.
Quite a crowd attended the
THIRD TRACT: Beginning on bridal shower at the home of
a stone in line of lot No. 2, thence Mrs. V. T. White Saturday afterN. 63 W. 68 poles to a stone, noon in honor of Mrs. Edwin
thence S. 23 W. 62 poles to a Jacobs, formerly Miss Elsie Porstone on the road, thence with ter. There were guests from
same S. 58 E. 2'7 poles to a stake Cerulean, Princeton and Wallonear the bridge N. 25 E. 6 poles nia.
N. 58 E. 7 S. 66 E. 17 poles, S. 52
Mrs. Everett Stewart and little
E. 12 poles to a stake in Crider son, Thomas David, were here
road, with same N. 42 E. 15 poles, last week-end.
N. 46 W. 13 poles, N. 45 E. 29
The homemakers spent Tuespoles to the beginning and con- day afternoon very pleasantly
taining 29 acres, this tract being with Mrs. H. P. White.
a part of same land conveyed to
Mr. Hugh Newsom has been ill.
T. 0. Jones by .J. E. Crider and His sister, Miss
Fannie Newsom,
wife by deed dated November
Princeton, has been with him.
2nd 1918, and now of record in
We extend our sympathy to
Deed Book 34, page 637, Caldwell Mrs. J. E. Keys, Sr., in
the death
Court
Clerk's Office. of her
County
brother, Mr. Buchanan,
the
No.
1-2 are
same land
Tracts
Madisonville.
conveyed to T. 0. Jones by W. B.
Uncle Bob Quisenberry, an
Moore, by deed dated August 28, aged and
highly respected col1916, and now of record in Deed ored
man of this place, died reBook 24, page 696, Calwell Councently at Cerulean and was
t)! Court Clerk's Office.
buried at Willwood.
Or so much thereof as will
produce the sum of approximate..tMrs. R. B. Ratliff and Mrs. F.
ly 15,980.00, the amount so or- T. Linton spent Tuesday in
Nashdered to be made. The purchaser
ville.
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for maturity, with a lien reserved for
the payment of the purchase the payment thereof.' Said sale
money, payable to the Master will be made on a credit of six
Commissioner bearing six per months.
cent interest from date until
DR. B. L. KE!ENEY,
paid, having the effect of a
Master Commissioner C.C.0
Judgment or Replevin bond, on Attorney: C. A. Pepper
•gettith execution may issue at Princeton, Ky., Jan. 27th, 1941

Cobb News

La
La
Chil
Lad

Cle
Singl
$1.98

FU

SALE,
• Carole
King
• Martha
Manning
• Jo Dee
• Georgianna
Dresses

HERE IT IS THE EVENT YOU'VE WAITED FOR - CLOSING
OUT ENTIRE STOCK DRESSES at Less Than Cost -All sizes
Dresses
to $2.98 . . . All sizes, all
While they last.

Included are all nationally
mous dresses sale.

Hundreds at less than half price.

Values that will surprise you
Values to $10.95 . . out they go
none reserved.

Dresses
Values like these will speak for
themselves. Values to $10.95
Hurry! Sensational savings!

BUY NOW
Use Our Lay-Away
Plan

Fur Coats
FUR

Jackets
Reduced
See Yellow Sale Tag

Values to $12.95
All sizes, all colors. Now is the time
to buy . . . never have you seen such
values.

Sport or dressy styles. Fur trimmed
or plain. Unbelievable values!
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Butler High
Brevities

;AT 9 A. M.
AN. 31-

By Margrey Clayton
The two Senior English classes
closed their sale of Crowell magazines Tuesday, Jan. 243. They
were divided into teams, the
Amy ,a4flz-NETY.
sale was made a plane was moved'
for the certain aide. Navy, the
loser, has to take the Army on a

LAST AND
FINAL

picnic.
- —
Miss Kathryn Whitnell, home
te0110Mks teacher, is absent from
school on account of illness. Miss
She Giannini is substituting for
her.

THIS IS A

Students are looking forward
to the basketball game at Dawson Thursday night.

BIG CHANCE
TO SAVE!

Roy Acuff and his 8mok7
Mountain toots will perform here,
sponsored by the Seniors, Tuesday night, Feb. 4.

plom......b•xtxrLiti..14.11111

•.,,...0.11111.........011.11/111111.01.11111.11110.14.“.14.1.14.11110.11.1111.11.1..

1 lot Ladies' and Children's

Combination
SNUGGLES

Caldwell 4-H

Clearance Sale

I Club News

TOPCOATS
Values to $16.95

A series of 4-H Club meetings
will be held over the county the
first week in February, with following schedule:
Monday, Feb. 3, White at 9:30
Lewistown at 10:30 a.m.;
Tuesday, Feb. 4, Cobb at 8:30
am., Flat Rock at 10:15 am.,
Friendship at 200 p.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 5, Eddy Creek at 10:00
a.m., Farinersville at 1:30 p.m.,
Butler at 3:00 p.m.
"A land of plenty makes for
good citizenship" is the subject
of the program for the month.

Odds and Ends

Men's Dress
PANTS SALE

$1.00
Ladies $100 SWEATERS 68c
Ladies $19.8 Sweaters $139
glic
Childs Dot and Dash Dresses
Ladies $1 New Style SKIRTS 50c
.8 SKIRTS $139
Clearance $19

•Double Blankets

Single Blankets 48c
$1.98 BLANKETS $1.69

9
.
5c
$2.98 BLANLETS $2.45

iiiii.11.04.6.0.6.11Liiiii1111.1111.1.1.iiiii4.1.1111111.1iiiiiiMOOiiiii01101.1111110.1111..10..,.

SHORTS
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1111.110...1.110.111.1111,...111111111111111.11.10111,
..

Good Quality, Fast
Color Broadcloth

$1.00 Values

SATIN
PRINCESS
SLIPS

• n Cost -All Sit
es
$
8:

2

Slightly Soiled

$38:

surprise you.
out they go

es

$25.00 value $1750

SALE, GREATLY REDUCED WOOLEN REMNANTS, SAVE
D FOR - CLOSK

will speak for
-s to $10.95.
1 savings!

Curlee Coats

25c VALUE

......01•01.1.1111111111/1111111.

.es

• Tans • Fancies

25c

FULL QUILT SIZE COTTON

claw cost . .
an half price.

• Greens • Blues

SHIRTS
TO
MATCH
..11•IIIIIlllllll.0,411.11.11.11lllll1111111111111.0101 lllll1111111111111/111.111101.lllll1111111.1.6111.1 lllll1111lllll it llllll 1.011 lllllllllll1111.11.111.1.1111lllll01,11.111

'8'07c; Work Shoes
$125

$58'

•104111t111111.1111•1111.11111111,1llllll.111111.1.1.01.1.41111 1111.“

All Sizes.
Heavy Soles.
A Real
Value Sale!

ENTIRE STOCK
c and
lllll

$2.98 Values

Sno-Suits
$i98

lllllll
.
lllll

1 Lot Boys'

PURSES

I

Woolen

Sweaters
$1.00 Values

llllllllllll Illlllllll.11111.111llllllllryni110,.lllll

llllllllll.B.1111111lllll

MENS r1;1),;'e SWEATERS 79c
MENS CORDUROY CAPS 19c
Plaid Suede SHIRTS 69c
Boys'
79c
OVERALLS
Corduroy
.0
OVERALLS $11
u:ton
-Bn'
3
41
Boys Unionalls 49c
1 Lot
FELT HATS 39c
Men's
Mens OVERALL PANTS 89c

SWEATERS

ELK
BRAND Overalls 98c

$169

MENS SWEAT SHIRTS 49c

Men's $1.98

Representatives will be selected by the,clubs in the near futUre to participate in farm practice and terracing demonstration
team contests. Though these
will not be held until in May,
demonstrations may be selected
and subject matter gathered.
Each team will practice separately. County champions will be
eligible to attend Junior Week at
the University of Kentucky, Lexington, during the first or second
week in June.
Use of hybrid corn instead of
open pollinated corn as a project
Will be emphasized this year
among 4-H Club members. Farmers of the corn belt states,
where corn production is the
chief source of income, find it
profitable to plant 85-90 per cent
of their intended acreage to hybrid corn. In Kentucky last year
on tests carried out including all
hybrids, there was an average increase in yield eight bushels an
acre over open pollinated varieties. Kentucky producers had
only a very small per cent of
their total corn acreage in hybrids.

Metcalfe Farmer Is
Champion Hograiser
Homer R. Morgan of Metcalfe
county is the new champion hograiser of Kentucky. He made a
litter of 11 pigs weigh 2,508
pounds when 165 days old, thereby topping a group of about 50
farmers entered in the State
ton-litter contest.
Morgan followed the latest
ideas in hog production. His
pigs were purebred, were selffed, ran on good pasture and had
access to pure water. The profit
on the litter was $50.31. Morgan
received a gold medal from the
Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
Company.
According to R. 0. Johnson,
Metcalfe county agent, this was
the fourth ton-litter produced by
Morgan. As he studied hog production, he changed from crossbreds to purebreds, and also improved his feeding methods,
Johnson said.
Records of 13 Kentucky tonlitters, gathered by Grady Setlards of the State College of
Agriculture, showed an average
profit of $28.30 a litter, despite
the unfavorable ratio of hog and
feed prices. It is Sellards' opinion that hograising seldom is unprofitable, where the pigs are
well bred and where good feeding practices are followed. He
advocates pushing pigs from
birth to marketing and having
them well-finished when five to
seven months old.

1<entticliv
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AAA Pay Rates
Virtually Same
For 1941 Pla n

Pleasant

Hill

By Willie Stromatt

Joe Stromatt family, Ike and
Jessie Oliver, Willie and Mrs.
Frone Murray, all of this community, are improving at their
homes where they have been ill
for the last several days.
--Mrs. Lucy Cra,iffle. gar.lOni
spent Wednesday night with Mrs.
Goodie Towery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Travis,
Sheridan, spent Saturday night
Conservation payment r a tes and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
substantially the same as in 1940 John Murray.
all
Pat Brown visited Burl Brown
and a total acreage goal for
Sunday.
as
same
the
crops
-depleting
soil
Willie Murray and Mitchell
the 1940 acreage were announced Brown spent Monday and TuesDecember 10 for the 1941 Agri- day in the Fairview community.
Ancell Joyce visited J. T. Murultural Conservation Program by
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- ray Sunday.
ministration.
The principal change in pay- pound; and vegetables, $1.35 an
ments, as part of a continuing acre.
policy of placing more emphasis
A soil-building allowance will
on soil conservation, makes be set up for each farm on the
thel
of
share
available a greater
basis of the farm's cropland,
funds for carrying out approved non - crop pasture, commercial
practices.
5011-building
vegetables, commercial orchards
A reduction in the acreage and other factors; and rates and
a
and
tobaccos
goals for dark
procedure for establishing these
small upward adjustment in the allowances in 1941 are about the
tobacco
acreage goal for. burley
same as in 1940.
were among the changes in goals
Because a larger proportion of
total
for individual crops, but the
the funds for 1941 will be avail-depleting
acreage goal for all soil
able for these practices and becrops in 1941 is 270,000,000 to cause provisions have been made
285,000,000 acres, the same as the for greater local adaptation, fargoal established for 1940.
mers have an opportunity to
Adjustments in rates of pay-.1 carry out a more comprehensive
ment for compliance with special conservation program in earning
acreage allotments. have been these allowances in 1941.
made because of changes in acre"This increased emphasis on
age for the various crops, be- conservation through soil-buildcause a larger part of available ing practices in 1941 is another
funds are being allocated for step toward our goal of getting
conservation practices,, because more conservation every year,"
of increased participation in the R. M. Evans, AAA administrator,
program, and in some cases be- said in announcing the 1941 paycause of in cr eased average ment rates and acreage goals.
yields.
As in previous years, it is
Rates of conservation pay- pointed out, the payments are
to
1941
made
in
ments to be
contingent upon the $500,000,000
Kentucky farmers who plant annual appropriations authorized
One of Kentucky's polio victims, charming and patient.
allotcrop
within their special
in the Agricultural Adjustment
ments are as follows: Corn tin Act of 1938, and the rates are
This picture Is worth more than the Chinaman's In Kentucky is greater than ever, a fact recognized
the 12 commercial corn counties subject to revision upward or
1,000
words in bringing home the effects of infan- by those in close touch with the work.
of the 6/ate, 9 cents a bushel; downward by 10 percent as an
In the various methods at hand the State comtile•paralysis, and it thus serves to emphasize the mittee
has reiterated the fact that polio knows
cotton, 1.37 cents a pound; wheat adjustment f o r participation
appeal in the campaign under way throughout neither race, creed nor party affiliation. Nor does
real
(on farms with commercial al- when final payments are made.
Kentucky to fight polio.
it recognize wealth or poverty; each is in danger
lotments) 8 cents a bushel; poOutstanding men and women in each county until scientists penetrate the mgatery of the disease
Conservation payments f o r
tatoes (on farms with commer- four commodities produced in
are working under the State Chairmanship of and discover a means to combat it.
At present the money raised IS used for research
Judge J. J. Kavanagh, Louisville, to raise money
cial allotments), 2.3 cents a bush- Kentucky — wheat, corn, cotton
in the National drive ending January 30. The need and for the treatment of the victhns. ,.
el; burley tobacco, 0.8 cents a and tobacco —
will be supplepound; fire-cured tobacco, 1.5 mented by parity
payments from
cents a pound; dark air-cured a separate
ewe that has died or that has1 weeks old.
appropriation of $212tobacco, 1 cent a pound; and
Push the lambs to the earliest
mcre than one.
000,000 already made if the 1940
vegetables on farms with com- season
Make separate groups of ewes pcs.sible market. They should
average prices for these
mercial allotments), $130 an
with twin lambs as they require! weigh 80 to 85 pounds in 100 to
commodities fall below the esThe following suggestions are more feed.
acre. These rates are based on
120 days.
tablished parity prices.
offered in Kentucky College of
the normal yield of the. 1941
Creep feed the lambs from thi
Agriculture circular No. 346, time they will eat, at
acreage allotments.
least until
"Lambing Time":
The 1940 conservation payment
plenty of grazing is available.
Every
ewe
capable of nursing
rates for these commodities were:
Dock all lambs and castrate all
a lamb should be made to raise j ram lambs not
Corn, .9 cents a bushel; cotton,
intended for
one;
if
not her own, one of a I breeding, before they
1.44 cents a pound; wheat 8.1
are three
cents a bushel; potatoes, 2.7 cents
caCr
use
e
o
Tg
u
r
o
rigrgietio:/hperosemaititol
y
bea bushel; burley tobacco. 0.9 Centi
if
the
a pound; fire-cured and dark trouble to help loosen and expel
air-cured tobaccos, 1.08 cents a germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

Greater Sh a r e Of
Foods Available For
Soil Building Practices This Year

Offer Suggestions
For Lambing Time

Try Leader Want Ads

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire & Auto
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
Over Penney's

Princeton, Ky. —

Phone 513

STUTTS
SKRAC II-N O-M 0 R
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, MS. Germicidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At
good Drug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13

CREOMULSION

for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis Spent Hundreds Of Dollars In
Vain Seeking Something To
Relieve Him, States Mr. AlSymptoms of Distress Arising from
len. Discusses Cask.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID

Relieved of their sufferings,
Free Book Tells of HomeTreatmentthat often for the first time in years,
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing scores of happy men and women
Over one million bottles ot the WILLARD continue to come forward
to exTREATMENT have been sold for relic fof
press their gratitude to Retonga.
symptoms or distres8 arising trout
Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to Excess Acid— For instance,
Mr. Leland S. Allen,
Poo- Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., well known L. & N. R. R. machindue to Excess Acid. Sold on IS days' Wall ist,
residing on Route 2, Antioch,
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment—fres—at
gratefully declares:
"I spent hundreds of dollars
and went to four different cities
MR. LELAND S. ALLEN
leaning o maim
ing to novo
onon monog mango magmas.. taking special treatments for Inthe
job.
digestion, sour stomach and gas
that made my life miserable for
"But now, thanks to Retonga,
years. Sometimes I had to walk my indigestion and
other disthe floor at night to catch my
tresses are relieved, I eat three'
breath because it seemed like
tearty meals a day, sleep fine and
In Standard Old Line Com- gas in my stomach would choke
I me. I usually felt too fidgety to have regained fifteen pounds. I
panies . . . Safety for Your 1
4 get enough sleep. Constipation wish I could tell everybody, perProperty and Peace of Mind 1
- forced me to take strong laxa- sonally, that suffers
like I did,
for Yourself.
Ives almost every day and caused about
Retonga."
toxic poisoning Unit made my
Retcnga is a purely vegetable
joints and muscles feel sore and
stomachic medicine. Accept no
achy. My appetite failed, and
substitute. Retonga may be obPhone 25
I lost so much weight and
tained at Dawson's Drug Store,
Princeton, Ky.
strength I could hardly stay on and
Wood Drug Co.—Adv.

Dawson's Drug Store
DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE

Vegetable Laxative
Makes Happy Friends
John E. Young,Agt.'
Here's a laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a
gentle persuader for intestines when
used this way: A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue
tonight; a drink of water. There's
usually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relieving constipation's headaches, biliousness, sour
stomach, bad breath.
BLACK-DRAUGHT is a splendid
combination of vegetable ingredients, chief of which is an "intestinal tonic-laxative" that helps impart tone to lazy bowel muscles.
It's economical. 25 to 40 doses: 25c.
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Former Pri
Dies In AllIe

Infantile Paralysis Campaign On;
Need for Funds In State Stressed

James Co:,,
coal miner c;r
of Princeton,

Farm families in Caldwell
opportucounty are now offered
at CI
mattresses
making
nity of
each through provision of the
Kentucky rural mattTeSs
for an appikation fee Of
excnly $1, MLss Ruth HobgOod,
extension clerk for the county
tension office, said Monday. Applications for materials for constructing the mattresses are
available now at the county

pro-

gram

suffer from rheumatic,
neuritis pain, try this simple arthrs or
inexpensive
home recipe that thousands are using.
package of Ru-Ex Compound today. Get a
Mix It
with a Quart of water, add the
juice of 4
lernona. It's easy. No trouble at
all and
Pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls
two time. s day. Often within 48
hours-sometime. overnight -splendid mulls
obtained. if the pains do not quickly are
leave
and if you do not feel better. Ru-Ex
will
cost
you nothing to try as it is gold by
your druggist under an absolute money-back
guarantee
Ru-Ex Compound Is for aale
and
recommended by

Meat For H

agent's office
Kentucky's
The $1 fee which must be flied
with each application will cover should make ha
special
and
twine
the healthiest le
cat of thread,
needles necessary in making the cording to a m
said.
.iiattresses. Miss Hobgood
cently shown to
and contruction of a tick re- faculty of the
quires a day of labor and a sec- Agriculture.
ond day for actual mattress con- . most the whole
struction. All mattresses will be dar," it seemt
made under supervision in Va- has shown that
rious centers cf the county, he chop Is cm:radial
said.
scarce vitamin
Farm families having a total is rich in iron.
cash income during 1940 not ex- give energy in
ceeding $600, and rural non-farm And even wean
families having income of not reduce -- which,
more than '500 are eligible for not so fashionable
the mattresses. The county AAA as it once w
committee will review the ap- of lean meat t
plications.
have good ream

ro,

Sheriff Returned With
Alleged Check Forger
-- —
W. Orble Mitchell, county sherBy pooling their
iff, returned Saturday from
Elizabeth City, North Carolina, cooperative organ'
with a prisoner, James Horton, era in several Ke
wanted here on a check forgery report savings lag
charge and captured by North purchase of ac.:
Carolina officials. Mr. Mitchell stone.
attended the President's inauIn Livingston
guration in Washington Monday operative assoc' '
before going to Elizabeth MY. quarry and fur •
He also visited in Louisville on at a saving es
business while en route to Wash- $10,000. Savings
ington.
in other counties
Johnson, :4.658,
Kahn Tailoring Company
710; Perry. $3,600.
To Send Representative Here
Leslie, $590: Knott
and Letcher, 25 ce
Iverson Hinkle, special repreMost of the rot.
sentative of the Kahn Tailoring clations were
Company, Indianapolis, will be efforts of fa:.
at Goldnamer's Department Store agricultural
January 24 and 2,5 with a special partment of
.
showing of suits, Goldnamer's Finance of '
announced Wednesday. The ev- Kentucky Col:cJe
ent is featured as a special oc- with the Farm
casion by the Kahn Company to istratien giving
facilitate fitting.
ance.

Cooperatives
On Limes

PREMIER "PARTN
Peallf qei the
This new kind of vacuum eleaninf:
more efficient, economical and con
than the old way. Let us prove it to
a free demonstration.

g in Washingto
ored Vice Pres
. Wallace depar
vors. With her
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For Dirt Zone No. I, you use the VAC-KIT (upper left
thoroughly and quickly cleans everything ahose the f
draperies, Venetian blinds, lamp shades, radiators, pane
tenors, etc. It is light and easy-to-carry, rem.arkahht eif
handy.
For Dirt Zone No. 2, you use the FLOOR4 ITANEI
sketch) for best results with rugs and carpets. I. Troia!
clirnt
a n, powdery dust, germs and all, from closet) woven
crannies and
NEW IDEA—These Premier "Partners" ernh
', the
,
idea in house sanitation since the vacuum cliii.- sso
this pair of appliances costs less than many singl, .1,4
depend on them for better all.around service. 10 suit t°
Store for a consinsing free demonstration.
LOW COST SERVICE--You can thoroughly niOiU
draperies, upholstery, etc., in the average 6-coon.
Cost of about I cent for electricity. Thus you ban,
exhausting drudgery that makes you look and feel I
you are!

See your dealer also for depefulab
erately priced electric appliances of a
ADEQUATE WIRING Al
In your house or !
mcnt, adequate wit,
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Don't Neglect Your

efficient operation •

pliances. It prevents
service failures, saves 10
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complete information, set
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INCOME TAX
For Assistance
Call

delay.

JACK WILFRED
Phone 25

Dawson's Drug Store
111C011PORATIO
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The Associated Press Covers
The World's Big Events Fo
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,a Washington and visiting for the inauguration
tenured Vice President and Mrs. Wallace at a state
re. Wallace departed with a toy tractor that was one
d) in New York
favors. With her is Senator Guy Gillette of Iowa.
Wendell Willkie waved farewell before board ng the Yankee Clipper (backgroun
find out what is going
(Ac.coclated Press Wirephoto)
to start his trip to England as "a private citizen—..in individual determined to
Associated Press Wirephoto)
•
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Two Killed, 12 Injured In Cro4) Of Transport Pane

get photo. gewns they will
_..e persons were Injured in the pre-dawn crash
killed and
tcident's Bi:thdav
The pilot and one passenger were
cue as it cireled for a landing at St. Louis. The
ington January 30 cf a Transcontinental and Western Air transport
York. 'anking, steeply within a mile of the airport, the
, ca Carolyn Lee. plane was en route from Los Angeles to New
uncl. There was no fire.
•Ir-old movie ac- plane struck a tall maple tree and hurtled to the
(Asse elated Press Wirephoto)
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Brillleship Brings Lord Halifax To Am'rica
VAC-KIT (upper left
rything above the fl'•
des, radiators, piano.
rry, remarkably, effi•

Receives Pardon

IIWinthrop Rockefeller, 8, one of the five sons of John
Rockefeller, Jr., shakes hands with Charles McCarthy (right), an
unemployed hatter, as both reported at their draft board in New
York for a year of military training. Rockefeller volunteered for
:ervice and was assigned to Fort Dix, N. J.
(Associated Press Wirephoto)

'Plow Woman' Slays Husband

Lee Fleenor (above), former
Harlan county deputy sheriff,
has received pardon papers from
Warden James Hammond releasing him from the state prison
farm at LaGrange, Ky., where he
was rerving a 15-year sentence
on conviction of murder. He
Mrs. Goldie Pauley (left), 30, who said she was forced by her
must leave Kentucky, never to
return. (Associated Press Wire- husband to pull a plow in the field of their hill farm near Portsmcuth, 0., confessed, Sheriff Earl Brandel said, slaying her 42photo)
year-old mate after he threatened to kill her and their five children. She told her story to the sheriff's wife in Portsmouth, with
(Associated Press Wirepoto)
the death gun on the desk.
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,00 eup of the gigantic British battleship king
., with Lord Halifax, new ambassador to the United
oat, is one of the newest of the British fleet. In the
of the crew. President Roosevelt went out in a yacht

Bay toward
jeorge V was made as she steamed up Chesapeake
the .five largest
of
one
as
listed
ship,
35,000-ton
The
aboard.
r.7,tates
0.1 Belthillg, Ga.,,.
chears(- a parachute assault against an enemy.
and iiTting the s'd,2s
. enter section t-in be seen a plane on the deck
dropped ,0sparately by parachute. The men at right have just landed and released
equipment
u_Ing
Wirephoto)
Press
(Associated
Halifax.
to greet Lord
(Associated Press Wirephoto)
thei • 'chutes. ahe mr..1 in the background is just landing.
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Paducah Loses Huge
County Spelling Bee !Legionnaires
Party
Service
U.S. Defense Project
Scheduled Saturday Have
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here Tuesday night before more
annual Caldwell county 'should attend the affair which
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (fP)- than 200 persons at the annual
Saturheld
be
will
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speeches
spelling
is for stags only with no
Senator Alben W. Barkley (D-Ky) membership dinner - meeting of
day, Feb. 1, in the county court- allowed, Luke Morgan, post comPaducah Associathe
said Tuesday the national de- the Greater
room here with more than 30 mander said, and enjoy
body.
Lion,
civic
and corn cakes fense commission had "definitely
participants, County School Stipt. beans, bacon
with plenty of coffee and the en- abandoned" plans for construcEdward F. Blackburn said Wed- tertainment at the smoker foltion of a $15,000,000 aluminum
nesday.
lowing the supper.
plant at Paducah "because of
Spellers are chosen from counJack of adequate power facility and city schools by contests.
ties."
Results of January teat by PhilEach county grade school is alBarkley said he conferred
lip Williams, DHIA tester for the
officials of the commission and Pennyroyal district, show the
lowed to enter one contestant,
Valley Authority
East Side school may enter two, Several high averages for to- the Tennessee
herd of registered and grade Jerover the possibility of having the sey cows owned by Lem Beckner
and Butler may enter one, to bacco sold by Caldwell county
Paduto
line
power
a
TVA
run
ranked first, 28 cows producing
compete for the county cham- growers on the Robert Crowe
Tennessee
Loose Leaf Floor, Madisonville, cah from its nearest
an average of 33.8 pounds of butpionship.
conwas
it
"and
source
power
ter fat and 621 pounds of milk
The winner here will take part were reported this week, among
cluded it would not be practical for the month with one cow dry
in the State cOntost at Louis- them that of Everett Creasey
Paduplant
e
establish
'Second high herd, owned by the
ville in February. Miss Mary with an average of $10.46 on 990 to
cah."
West Kentucky Experiment SubGrace Jewell, Friendship pupil, pounds; Joel Boitnott, $9.83, 1960
engiTVA
The senator said
Station, produced an average of
represented Caldwell runty at pounds; W. J. Richards, 210, 3,000'
take
would
neers estimated it
pounds; and A. N. Horning,
Louisville last year.
31.0 pounds of butter fat and 512
more than half a year to Insta.. pounds
1,050 pounds.
of milk with 3 cows dry
facilities
:
the necessary power
Junior White, Friendship, visand 15 in production.
commission
John Mahan is visiting in Lex- and the defense
The high cow for the month
ited his grandparents, Mr. and
not wait that long.
was a grade Guernsey. She proMrs. Elbert ChlldresS, East Main ington this week, attending the could
plant,
said,
the
he
result,
a
As
Farm and Home Convention.
street, Monday.
duced 65.2 pounds of butter
to be operated by the Reynolds:
:and 1305 pounds of milk, which
Metals Company, will be contested 5 per cent.
structed at Sheffield, Ala., where:
Eight cows in the county prothe company is now operating a- 1
'duces! above 50 pounds of butter
plant.
, fat, and 20 cows produced above
'40 potrnds of butter fat during
; the month. A total of 121
were On test during January.
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30 Grade Pupils To
_Compete For Title
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-The
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Beckner Herd First
In January Test

Caldwell Tobacco
Brings Good Prices

with

fat

Notice To Truckers!

BULAH COAL
Famous No. 9 2 in. and up

$1.85 ton
No Waiting... Coal In Bins

Lake View Coal Co.
Incorporated
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.

Irvin Cobb Sings
Dinner Swan Song
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tobacco, Rue

J. A. Creasey, Mgt
PRINCETON, El.

Card Of Thanks

Dark Fired Tobacco!

We shall never forget your'
kindly ministering, your express'
slon of sympathy, and your gifts'
of flowers during the illness
death of our saintly mother.
them, what would we have
done! Your names are too plenteous to call, but may we mention Dr. and Mrs. Amos. Reverends W. L. Baker and J. G. Cothran; the hymnists, Mrs.
Towery, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wood, and Mr. Harry Long.
the blessings of Heaven be upon
you, all.
Family of
Mrs. W. W. Cummins.

for

103,058 pounds sold to buyers for an av-

erage of $10.30 our sale of Jan. 28, 1941.

SEASON'S HIGHEST
PRICE *24.50

p

Look at the crop averages of some of our satisfied customers:
Robert L Holloway, Eddyville, Ky., Route 1, sold
3098 pounds for an average of $14.72. Leaf sold from
$15.25 to $22.50; seconds,$10.25 to $10.75; trash, $7.50.
Marshall Banton% 'Olmstead, Ky., sold 4204 lbs.,
average $17.69. Leaf sold from $21.00 to $24.50; seconds, $9.00 to $17.00; trash, $4.00 to $6.00.
Urey Cook, Cobb, Ky, sold 3358 pounds, average
$13.42. Leaf sold from $18.75 to $22.50; seconds,$10.25
to $13.00; trash, $5.75.
Shelby Bandy, Greenville, Ky., Route 4, sold
pounds, average $13.50. Leaf sold from $18.00 to 2590
$21;
seconds, $13.00 to $13.50; trash, $7.00.
If you are not our customer, fall in line
next load and give us a chance to make youwith your
satisfied.

Dickinson & Young
12th St.& L.& N. R. R. - Phone 114 Hopkinsville, Ky.
H C. Dickinson
L L. Duke
Chas. W. Young
Mr. W. H. (Buck) Tandy will appreciate
his friends
coming around to see him.

and;
Hut

Otho
May

Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising accounts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this

rule.

FOR SALE-That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
tf.
FOR RENT-Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large
private bath. Lucy H. Kevil
Phone 38.
tf.

room,

bed-

HELP THE CHILDREN around I
your own corner. Attend the
President's Birthday Party Jan.
30.
DON'T BUY THAT USED
Without first seeing our
Offers. -Princeton Auto Sales,
Market St., Princeton.

CAR
bargain
apr10
MALE HELP WANTED- Good
Watkins route open now in

Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best kncwn and products easiest sold; usual earnings
$20 to $35 a week-Write .1. R.
Watkins Company. 70-92 W. Iowa
Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
ltp
FOR SALE- Antique bed
and
chairs, Jenny Lynn.-See or call
J. W.
Marion, Ky.
ltp
FOR SALE
work mules-will sell
trade for good lead mule
or
Other stock. Hogs
preferred._
Logan Traylor Farm. 1 14 miles
E. of Crider.
lip

Guess,
OR TRADE-2 good
aged
or
N

IT CAN ICE FON
Housekeepers have supp ied their tables with excellent food with
money. It can be done. The Red Front Stores make this possible. Ti
Front Way and see. More for your Money all the time.
Raspberry Charm
CAKES

lb. Mc

Searchlight
Matches

Cocoanut Taffy
BARS

lb, 10C

Grape Nuts

Pure Apple
Jelly 14-oz. tumbler 10C
Miss Virginia-No. 2 Cans
Blackberries 2 cans 19C
(Excellent for cobblers or roils)

as

6 lg. boxes

A delicious cereal

2 pkgs.

No. 3.3 Laundry
Bleach 2 1g. qt. boil.
Yellow

10-1b. bag

Onions
Peanut

Alaska

SALMON
Penn Rad
Motor Oil

2 tall cans

25c

8-qt. can9
9c

Butter

0
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SIZES

Young Woman Shot
In Roadhouse Fight
(By Associated Press)
BENTON-Mrs. Mabel Farnsley, about 24, of Mayfield, was
reported in "fair" condition at a
Mayfield hospital Tuesday. She
was shot through the abdomen
In a Marshall county roadhouss
early Sunday morning, Sheriff
Jack Edwards said, with a pistol
wrested from her husband Richard Farnsiey, who attempted
rout a trio of robbers at Shady!
Rest, between Calvert City and
Gilbertsville.

sedan
Bathrick. gen-

are

cows

(By Associated Press)
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Jan. 29
-Irvin S. Cobb, Kentucky novelist and humorist, says he has
his swan song as an afterdinner peaker.
Addressing the Chamber of
Commerce last night, Cobb announced that on advice of his
wife and physician:
"I am retiring from banquets."
His parting shot to the chamber membership was:
"Instead of blowing your horn
about growth, you should brag
about what you have done for
the patriotic spirit of the community."

sung

a.m.;
Sunday School at 9:4
meetings at 6:15
worth
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p.m.; "School of
differWednesday night with a
speaker.
ent
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service
the evening. Communion
Come and
at the morning hour.
worship with us.

League

R

Ponttac Announces
New Torpedo Sedan

lg. 2-1b. jar

Sun Red Tomato
4 bottles
CATSUP
k

Potted
Meat No. /
1 2 size can
Stayrna Wirmeap-No. I q uality
APPLES
6 lbs.

5c
w
_

Pineapple

California
Shad Fish 2 tall COS

lb.171C
lb.

17c

Sliced
BACON

NOT

No. 2 can

AILAIS

Loin or rib end

Pork Loin Roast

lb.

Top Test Sliced

Loving Cup Floating
Soap
3 large cakes 10C

Cut from small lean loin
Pork Chops

Nice yellow fruit
BANANAS

141). pkg.

meaty
Neck Bones

!Fresh and

FRESH FRUIT FRESH
MORE FOR YOUR VEGETABLES - FRESH
MONEY ALL THE TIME.

lb.
lr

ed Front Stor
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